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T. R. and Gifford Pinchot will at last come true. The natural
BRAIN TRUSTEE Flight 'o TimeWhat Are the CCC Boys Doing?Medford Mail Tribune

-- Ewim ( SwiUtsts OtflM
ua UK Hill lilssas"

resources of our forests, will be

permanently for this and future

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY

By O. O. Mclntyre
YESTERDAY we told something about whHt the camps have

C. C. C boys. Today we shall give an idea

of what the boys do in the C. C C camps. Personal Health Service
While we visited only two of the camps, they are no doubt

By William
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diaguoala or treatment, will oe answered by Or. Brady d a itatnpta
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in ink. owing to the large Dumber ol letters, received only a lew can oe
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Address Dr. WlUlam Brady, tat El Camlno. Beverly Ullla. Cat

typical of them all. While the camps are conducted by offi-

cers of the U. S. army and navy, and these officers determine

their administration, the work is done in the national forests
under the direction of the U. S. forest service. Karl h. Janouch,
assistant supervisor of the Crater Lake national forests, has

active charge of the camp programs in the Medford area, and

provided the car, gasoline, AND ALSO THE LUNCH, on

thii trip of inspection.

PERHAPS you have noticed the absence of forest fires this

year. has been hot and dry, yet to date, there have
been practically no fires reported. Under .lormul conditions

July and August are the forest fire mouths.
There is a reason !

With 1200 C. C. C. boys in

debris, and other fire hazards, the risk of fire has been mater-

ially reduced. i

Of course the forest fire season is not over by any means.

lHany weeks of hot weather have dried out the forests, and

also increased the tourist travel to the woods and Crater Lake,
and therefore the fire hazard. There may be forest fires, in

fact in all probability there will be. One good thunder storm

would probably start sevoral. But when they do start, WATCH

THEM CO OUT I

these C. C. C. camps arc, abovo everything else, fire
FOR

camps. One mighj; term them volunteer fire de-

partments in the forests. Each camp has a fire house. In the

firo house, complete fire fighting equipment is stored, and as

result of fire instruction and

go at the first alarm. There are kits ready for a two-ma- n fire,
there are kits ready for a 25 man fire, and any units of 25 to

as far as you wish to count. There are water pumps and hose,

ready for immediate use. Old

get tho surprise of his lifo when ho does decide to start some-

thing. Ho will get a smash on the schnozle, about half a min-

ute after the gong sounds I '

UP TO July 1st, practically
camp work, clearing the

installing the necessary sanitation systems, etc., etc, For only
about six or seven weeks have the men and boys been working
in the woods. '

What have they done, and what are they doing?.
Well, on this trip, from the Elk Creek camp, up the Buz

zard mine road, and aoross. the mountains to Union Creek, via

Woodruff Meadows, we saw some of the work first hand.

NEW YORK, Aug. 18. Prize fights
are doubtless the nearest brutality to
bull fights in . thla country, yet I

find sud- -
rpM. --..sgM myself

' ' 1 de'nly likingV M , K a aw. Darhiniu V uii a v
because of the
Camera - Sharkey
swat I rubbed el-

bows
dies,with old

associates of
whom I am fond rific
and so seldom and
see.

In front flrfint-- the
land Rice, with ar P ;,; a green eye -- shade stop
n k ( k I n 0 nr a

mm. i - y P ewrlter. On ing
one side Rube Goldberg and on the
other Francis Albertantl, clenching
big fat 11 gar. We were

the same paper years ago. Ail

graying now, we sat tense watching
two d men, hitting, gasping,
reeling.

I believe It's the crowd that fascl the
nates with their swift murmurs, sud
den silences and sharp The
man next seat wore a bid badge, held

watch and seemed Important. A

cop routed him by a collar yank and
thumb Jerked toward the bleachers.
The important gentleman was s
crasher.

I started to turn my head when
saw the Camera's

land. But something brutal
and primitive riveted my gaze on
Sharkey as he crumpled like mar
ionette at the end of cut string.
Face on the resin, his legs twitched
and he was still. Disgustingly thrill
ing.

I hear Clare Boothe Brokaw, aes
thetic attendee of prize fights, rarely
sees a' blow struck, closing her eyes
at the beginning of each round and
opening them at the close. She en
Joya the roars ' and electric excite
ment.

Down a .verdant path in .Central
Park I came upon a tearful rose-bu- d

seeking her lost little brother. I as
sured her we would find him and set
off hand In hand. Upon Inquiring
his description, she explained between
sobs; "He's 7, going on 8, is in
and is vaccinated." Despite the vague
description, we found him watching
a baseball game while having an af-

fair with a double deck
cone.

A gay crowd ot writing folk sud-

denly cast off for Iceland the other r
week Edna Perber and her sister.
Fannie, the Ralph Pulitzers, the A-
rthur Samuelses, Allison Smith and be

ly Russel Crouse, and the
Maro Connelleys. Many

Jaunts thla summer had the a
same spontaneity. Some one cries:
"Let'al" And away they go. In thla
Instance some one telephoned Russel
Crouse from Hollywood suggesting
the trip. He phoned the others and
they met at the pier.

Russel Crouse and Allison Smith
are of the married literati maintain-
ing separate menages In the manner
of Fanny Hurst and Jacques Danlel-so- n.

Only In the Crouse-Smlt- h al-

liance their apartmenta are In the
same building, but on different floors.
They arrange engagementa together
over the telephone.

The current "life of the party" In
what Hollywood calls the better ci-

nema clrclea Is Donald Ogdeh Stew
art, writer, scenarist and quondam
actor. His particular brand of brou
haha Is said to be as unpredictably
mlrthiul aa Charlla Chaplin's. And
when they team together everybody
simply dies ho, ho.

The Prince of Wales la definitely
considering an Incognito trip to
America which will have a double
royal angle. While here the
Alfonso may drop over, casual like
They have hit many high spots tan-

dem In Paris, Madrid and on the Riv-

iera. To come together would furnish
unfounded political significance. Any
way, the trip la being buzzed about
the Savoy and Clarldge'a. The Prince
In mellower momenta looka on his
last visit to the States aa one of his
happiest. He went places, eaw and
did thlnga the public did not know
about. Such as Harlem with the lid
off, private road-hou- parties that
out-di- d 33 rue Blondell, etc., etc. He
haa not forgotten.

Michael Arlen has made the moat

graceful of all exits from the literary
picture. He had one shining fistful
of literary tricks, all cut to the "Green
Hat" pattern. He dazzled the public
with them and. realizing he had no

power of diffusion, quit. No amount
of entreatlea will interest blm In

writing a novel, short etory or play

I Hke a burlesque producer's ' way
of handling charity bequests. On
small note-pap- he writes: "I'm
honored by your request for a check
Just received and beg to aubscribi

LAST CALL TO SEE

A few miles beyond the Elk

squad of C. C. C boys wore building a bridge over the creek
to connect with a new forest service road to Huckleberry Lake.
One boy was running an air compressor, on the bank of the

creek, others under the direction of a bridge foreman, were

putting huge bridge piles in
no one had a shirt on. This trip was mado when the mercury
hit 108 in Medford, and it wasn't very much cooler, in the

available to us, and conserved

generations!

Brady, MO.

'A TOO PBBVAI.ENT MALADY

and beer" are rather good for any
one, on the rare occasions when they
attempt to argue, la that a man may
take glass of beer or wine and go on

about hla business and who can deny
lum that privilege? If that were the

truth, there could be no serious
to drinking. But unfortun

ately It la not ao. The truth la that
he Isn't man enough to Bay no

to the first glass, the 4 per cent ot
alcohol In It will efficiently benumb
hi consciousness to make nlm even
more susceptible to the Invitation to
have another. One glass alone affects
his Judgment, aa we can prove scien-

tifically. Several glasses Intoxicate
him, as even the law recognizes

So I believe I have given thla moth
er sound advice, and I challenge any
one to show wherein Z have erred
' When a man places bis right to

enjoy a "glass of beer or tight wine"
abovo the right of his wife to what
ever comforts he could nd shii'ld I
provide and the sacred right of h'a
3h,'!din to the respect and affection
of heir father, why. no measure that
may restore the nwn to his place as
head of the family ia too severe.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Collectors Out of Luck.

Is there any way one MUld preserve
a collection of your newspaper
tlct? Owing to the poor quality of

print they do not last long when
ft led. T. P. A.

Ar.twer I do not know Pcihapa
a librarian could suggest some way
to preserve newspaper ctlpptna.
rather like the idea of the ai tides
fading out In a year or two, for that
makes It less embarrassing for me to
change my vlewa and teachings
Sometimes I catch .myself ridiculing
antiquated notions I was promulgat-
ing forcefully last spring.

Fear of Maternity.
I am 36, rather short and fat. but

aa far as I know, In perfect health,
Would I be taking an unnecessary
risk to have a baby? Everyone seem
to have such a terrible time when
babies are horn around here. My

neighbor across the street was taken
to hospital with septic poisoning;
woman next door . . . Mrs. fi. K. 0

Answer Don't be silly. Every
woman who achieves maternity has
to take some risk and I've never
heard a mother regret having taken
the risk, or even hesitating to take
It again. Don't listen to Salreygamp
stories. Engage your physician and
follow the doctors advice.
(Copyright, 1933, John P. DtUe Co )

Ed Note: Readers wishing to
communicate with Or. Urady
should send letters direct to Or.
William Urady, M- O., 2ft3 El ca-

mlno, Beverly Hills. Calif.

Diamond Lake
DIAMOND LAKE, Aug. 18. (Spl.)

Dr. and Mrs. Churchill and son Bob
arrived at Diamond lake Saturday to
atart a two weeks' pack trip through
tha Umpqua natlonsl forest. They
are from San Diego, Cal.

S. W. Johnson of Portland, former
halfback at Pitt. '33 to '34, took a
beautifully colored rainbow
trout wtlh him to prove that the
fishing is good at Diamond lake. Mr.
Johnson plana to have the fish
mounted and put In his office. T. A.
Jones of Medford accompanied Mr.
Johnson on his trip to the lake.

V. V. Harpham. supervisor of Ump
qua national forest, and his family
are at Diamond lake for a two weeks'
vacation.

Earl Neal and family were over
night guests at Diamond lake. Mr.
Neal formerly eupervisor of the Ump
qua national forest. Is now stationed
at Bend.

H. W. Llbby of the state highway
department stopped at Diamond lake
after an Inspection trip . along the
proposed Steamboat-Bi- g Camas road.

Fred Staver, C. E. Belkstrand and
Geo. Playton eacaed from the heat
over the week-en- d by resting and
fishing at Diamond lake. Mr. Staver
proved U be the best fisherman of
the three when he caught a five- -

pound rainbow trout Sunday morn
ing- Staver. Balkstrand and Playton
are In southern Oregon appraising
tho assets of closed building and
loan companies.

Mr. and Mra. C. R. Natwlek of
Eagle Point spent several days at
Diamond lake. Mr. Nstwlck enjoyed
the fishing while the boys spent
their time swimming.

R. W. Crowson and frlenda spent
Saturday and Sunday at pismond
lake.

TINS
BAKER. Aliff. 16 (API Eight

of a Union Purine atnpe cur-

rying 19 persona were cut and bruised
early thla morning Then the bua was
forced against an embankment by a

truck operated by an unidentified
driver near Rattleenake Springs on
the old Oregon traU In Bsker county.

The Injurlea were said by honpital
attache to be of a minor nature and
most of the Injured were scheduled
to leave Baker today. The Injured
are: Mra. Nathaniel Mrlar Of Boise;
Rudolph Snink, gouth Carolina;
Frank Outtrldge. V. 8. 8. Augusta.
Bremerton; Mr. and Mra. Emtl Goat
tach of Washington; Floyd Freman.
Arkansas. U. 8. 8. Memphis, Bremer-

ton; Wade Julian. Buhl. IcHho. and
Nelda Rlsby, Boise. Mra. Marlar and
Mra. Goettach vera tha most seriously
hurt

(Medford and Jackson County
Hutorv from the Hies of The
Mall Tribune of 20 and to Years

Ago)

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

August 16, ID.'J.

(It was Thursday.)
Mary Miles Mlnter'a father aaya

she la SO. but uary, a film actreea
Involved In the William Desmond
Taylor murder scandal, aaya aha la
10.

John Perl catches a sal
mon at High Banks, and great Is the
excitement among the fishermen.

Travel record to Crater Lake again
broken.

Hot weather of the past few daya
cause people to throng ewimming
holes.

Dokkle band, under the direction
of P. Wilson Walt, wins the silver
medal at national convention of D.
O. O. K's.

Grain and hay yield In the Table
Rock district Is large; pear crop at
Talent being packed, and farmers of
the Suma valley area rush threshing
to get through In time to go deer
hunting.

Gras9 fire In back yard of Guy W.
Conner home, endangers the life of
a pet fawn.

TWENTY YKAltS AGO TODAY
August 18, 11)13.

Kansas heat' ao terrific, storea quit
businefa It was 78 here

Attorney W. . Crews and wife re-

turn rrom an auto trip to Klamath
Falls, hy way of Crater Iiake.

Miss Phoebe Hance (Mrs. Bert
ThelroJf) Is visiting friends In As-

toria.

Dr. W. W. Howard and party of
friends climb Mt. Ashland for tha
view.

The W. H. Gore family have re-,

turned from vacation trip to Col--
stln.

Slater Johnson returns from a three
months' trip In the east,

"Quo Vadls," the film wonder of
all time, to be shown at the Page;
"Sister Escapes the Snare" at the
Ugo; Gnumont Weekly No. 80, show-

ing "The Largest Ship In the World
Ever to Be Launched Sideways," at
the Jits

Jenkins Comment
(Continued from Page One)

Tha Klamath country la expecting
a record potato crop.

THE situation as to pears. In which
county Is primarily Inter

ested, appeara to be about average.
Average production from 1928 to

1930 was 23,900,000 bushels. Total

production last year was 22,000,000
bushels. Total Indicated production
this year la 22,300,000 bushels.

Jackson county Is expecting a good
pear crop.

APOLLO PIANO STUDIO An
nouncing Class Lessons for beglnnera,
35c. Under direction of Mrs. Apollo.
Right foundation. European method.
Start your children right and watch
their progress I Enroll now, "Apollo
Piano Studio for results."

Ths North Carolina Motor club re
ports the state has 1,335
school bua drivers In 44 counties.

WORLD'S FINEST SOUND . . . .

RCA High Fidelity Wide Range

Show Rt Mats l.te
2:00 F.VM. .... 250

7:15-9:1- 5 Kiddles a Dime

Ends Tomorrow Night
Love Opened the Door to
Romance . . . Ambition
Slammed It in Her Facet

Blie crashed ths headlines
but crushed her ioTel

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Ill!nG
in a rowing drama

'CROSSFIRE'
tt ich BETTY FURNESS
IDGAR KENNEDY

PREPARING NEW
f--

FOOD, DRUG AC!

(Continued irom Page One)

time comes youH get good reading
about some of your favorite reme

concoctions, lotions and foods.

Although Dr. Wiley blazed a ter
traU In getting hla pure food

drug act passed there still haa

never been a criminal conviction
courts for Its violation.

Tugwell la out to tighten up ine
In the dike.

He haa President Kooseveus oar
which counta for qult a little

these dsjs.

Indisputable evidence that General

Hugh Johnson le going to brook no

Interference In hla drive to put na- -

.tnnal MTftVPrV OVtT tllfl tOO W8

.nif.td in an unadvertlsed call

other evening from NRA to the
radio commission.

The General inquired of tne evner

boss whether the commission had a

right to demand verbatim reports of

everything that went out over the
radio. An answer was giveu
affirmative. This seemed to satisfy

Johnson for he bung up without iut
th.i reauests.'

Not that our 600 broadcasting
are lying down on the Blue

E.aie. Par from It. NRA la getting
time on the air almost at a minute's
notice. But It la significant of what

might happen "Just In case" aome

small independent or aome advertiser

bad unkind things to say about the
blue bird that Johnson hopes wlU

man hnnniness. .

.i.n hi. ! significant of what

might happen If aome radio commen-..- ..

din offend NRA headquarters.
Would It lead to censorship? Under

prescribed "emergency" conditions the
government could take radio over.

Would that be followed by an at

tempt at newspaper censorsnipr
These are academic questions, If

ever put for serious answers there

might be repercussions.

a sinwlv crowing movement Is ap--

..iit .rnund Washington to Interest
Uncle Sam in tne iue, oi hii"
public works money directly inra w

Those valiantly trying to sen mo
nroDosltlon are arguing tnai uw
nt.kpf. wsv to 'get cash Into men's

nnrkets Is to nut 11 mere.
.

urge on interior on.re.wj-'- "

Works Administrator ics.es u

aides that the 3,300.O00,0O0 ahould

allocated primarily to filling pay

envelopes.
Say these crusadera: Find out If

proposition la sound, let the local

authorities arrange for construction
and have the government underwrite
tho weekly pay. of the actual workers

thereon.

Look out you d auto
drlveral

Your president Is showing Just a

bit of Irritation about the way Income

petenta are sweeping and swooping
around our highways and streets.
Friends of Mr. Roosevelt say he has

expressed keen annoyance recently
over the number of onvers-at-iar-

who should be Incarcerated. He haa
run Into them everywhere. He has

found them In abundance In our na-

tional capital. Perhaps nothing will
come of this consideration of the ac-

cident figures. Again perhaps some-

thing will.
President Roosevelt has developed

and evidenced some rather decided
views aa to how auch evils should be
corrected.

OIL

IS ED TO LIST

SALEM. Aug. 18. (AP) The atate

highway commission today added

another project to the ones to be
awardtd at the meeting ox tne com
mission In Portland August 28. This
will hrlng the total lettlnga on the
two-da- y awarda, August 34 and 38,

to a million and quarter dollars, It
was estimated. '

The new Job calls for 8. S3 miles
of oil mat surfacing ol the Fort
Klamath-Crooke- d Creek section of
the and Crater Lake
highways In Klamath county.

A rosd built on the Island of Crete
about )300 B. C, Is still good enough
to. run an automobile on at 80 miles
an hour, saya Prof. John S. Worley
of the University of Michigan.

here the reader haa to turn over the
leaf myself your well wisher."
(Copyright, 1933, McNaught Syndl

cate. Inc.)

"OLD IRONSIDES"

$965
mm Round Trip

Children

$5.30 Round Trip Adults
In answer to pnhtlc demand we are
acaln of ferine, these bargain fares to
Portland and back to allow yon to
see --old !ronlde. Tickets good on
all trains Friday and ftatnrdnr. Yon
won't hare to be back until mid-

night, Aug. St. Your last chance.
Tha old frigate leaves Portland. Ang.
23.

Agent, Tel. Si.
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tDI OCION f

Ye Smudge Pot
Br Arthui Perry

Yesterday wm hotter than the Iron

Mat of a wheat binder, upon which

th nrmers Dlaoe a calfskin, the

hairy aide up, to keep cool.

ooo
Any warden la wlae enough to

know that when hla charges atart

reading the Bible, and atart boaatlng
bout the trip across the Atlantlo In

the Mayflower, they are digging
tunnel under the weat wall.

0 0 0

The OaUhetlkla hare reverted to
the pancake bat, aet at precarloua
.niiaa on the noggin of the wearer,

and leave the lmpreaelon with the
caeual obeerver, they will never hang
on until ahe tete to where ehe la

going, If any place.ooo
The Cuban revolution, acoordlng

to the nreaa dleoatchea, proceeded In
an orderly manner, and with the

minimum of murder, considering that
a temperamental mob wai on a ram-

page, and thirsting for the Job of
Bene Much ado. prealdente. A le
male agitator Juet had to show off.
ao a dark tropical aenorita eocaea
hereelf on the running-boar- d of an

auto, aqueallng hysterically. "Peylto

Isqulderdo'a ahoea," and otherwise

making a delightful fool out of her-

self. PerhtDe you have noticed In

the accounta of uprising! In India,
Persia, Lithuania, Russia and else
where, there la generally a mad wom-

an, who ahould be homo weaning the

dlahee, retain hell in the umeiigm,
Juat what Senor Xaqulderdo'e ahoea
had to do with Benor Machado'a
sednMi. or the betterment of Cuba
la not explained. The auplclon arioso
that the lady In the rumpua waa Just
another publicity cat.

0 0 0

John Andereon, the C. Pt. tiller,
encountered eome more hard luck
Mon, He li forced to (to to the Coatt
to attend a dairy conference, and Is

late.
0 0 0

"The beet Eugene could do waa

party OS degreea . . ."(Weather e,

Oregonlan.) It really doee not
atack un very favorably with our
own measly 108.

0 0 0

la all the rage,
and next to Chinese noodlea la the
most awkward of all grub to devour.
It takea a lot of manipulating of the

upper Up to keep a do-d- mustache
out of the melting butter:

0 0 0

Plana have about been completed
to fix the Univ. Clubskl roof, right
after the first rain.

0 0 0

Handles of beer faucet aand wrists
of bartenders are kept hot, squirting
the amber fluid. Statistics ahow tha
beer Is yanking almost aa many dlmoa
out of the clteenry aa a carnival

Aa soon aa beer
came, there waa going to be no taxee
according to Jim Bates, chlnwhscker
and i young Einstein when It comes
to tax problems. He waa going to
drown the taxea In the audi of the
hop, and has gone down for the sec
ond tlma himself.

00
The Depression cost 10.000.000,000,

In one way and another, according to
experta. It wasn't worth It.

0 0 0

Another thing that doesn't aeem to
pay much better than crime la gl
tatlon. ooo

The tin roofa with frost on them,
will look Just as cold next winter aa

they look hot now.
O 0

The valley waa subjected to a rush
of ats teamen over the weekend, via:
one Oov, one Cong.ooo

Marcus, the email son of Mr. and
Mra. Otlea McKlnney. who drank a

quantity of coal oil and ate raisins
last week, la Improved and the at
tending physician statea he will re
cover. (Bhcrtdan (Wyo.) New.
That's fine, but how about the boy

Fewer Illiterates In Argentina.
BUENOS AIRES IV-- the (If

tletti anniversary of tree nubile edu
cation the mlnloter of Instruction re

ported to congress that Argentina
now has fewer than 800,000 llllter,
atea in a population exceeding 11,

000,000.

woods, several thousand feet up.
When this road and brid'go

good "service road" to somo of tho finest hunting ground in

Southern Oregon. It won't bo so. good for the deer' and bear,
but it will be good for the hunters

DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OP

From the far wat cornea this ap-

peal, and It la typical of too many

Dear Dr. Brady:
We have

been a. happy
f ajn 1 1 y for a
number oX

year. But re-

cently
If

my hua-ba-

baa taken
up drinking
beer. He baa
been warned
by hla doctor
not to drink
anything con-

taining alcohol,
aa he has eome

heart trouble.
He la not himself any more,

and even goea so far aa to abuse
the children.

Ia there not o me thing which
I might do to break him of this
habit? Thank you.

Very truly, 'Mra.
Terhaps I am prejudiced. If ao 1

offer no apologtee for my attitude.
Here la the advice I gave hla wife

land mother:
My Dear Mra. - :

For hla own aake as well aa
yours and the children's, you
should take the sternest meas-
ures. At first offense leave him,
with the ohlldren, until he comes
to hla senses. Or if he abuse
you or the children, have him
arrested and punished. Unless
you take a firm stand now your
home la in danger. Don't let
booze rob your children and your-
self of your happiness. Better
a lHtle unpleasant publicity tf
necessary, than the miserable lot
of the drunkard'a family. This
la the time for you to be brave
and preserve for the children the
chance of which their faithless
father la robbing them.

If I knew of any medicine or
other treatment that would help,
I'd be happy to recommend it.

I believe you hold In your own
hands the only remedy. Use It
and your children will bless you.

Toura sincerely.
I expect thla will bring the usual

hall of vituperation from our friend
"Disgusted," and some choice bits of
sarcasm from monitors filled with
Dutch courage and safely hidden be'
hind false whiskers. It la remark-
able how fond the defenders of booze
are of anonymity, and how frank and
open the people who take occasion to
approve the teaching of the truth
about alcohol.

The stock argument of those who
would have us think that "llfiht wines

Editorial Comment
We have in our midst today no-

body else but the Mr.
I. A. Banks of Medford, who arrived
rrom me sou in. a
proper escort m B(mlcs expect8' to
spend some little time her pendinglZ thenPwm ,urft.ZSS.
for another Indefinite stay In those

vu'""
Mr. Banks as a member of the

Jackson County Good Government
Congress, acquired" quite an Insight
Into the details of good government,
but nothing to what he will learn
here from the government established
and .maintained by Mr. James H.
Lewis. Mr. Lewis, aa the Mussolini
of his particular balUwlck, has work-

ed out some good plans for good gov-

ernment which ahould be quite en-

lightening to Mr. Banka when he sees
them in operation, we expect Mr,
Lewis will give Mr. Banka a chance
to atart In at the foot of hla good
government worke and work up. In
asmuch as Mr. Banka expecta to be
connected with the Institution for
aome time, hla Ideas on good govern.
ment will no doubt undergo some very
radical changea. Salem Capitol Jour
nal.
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CALLED IN STRIKE

NEW YORK, Aug. IS (JP A atllke
order affecting aome S0.0CO garment
workers went Into effect today, but
aa rallying places of the striken were
scattered through the city It was
difficult to determine to how great
an extent the order waa obeyed.

The atrlke was called to demand
week and to protest against

alleged aweatshop conditions In the
dress Industry.

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Aug. !. P
Several thousand workera In the
dress and cloak trades went on atrlke
today in Connecticut. Picketing be
gan at ecorea ot email ahopa here and
In Bridgeport,

The workera are demanding the
minimum wagea and maximum houra
proposed in the National Recovery
Act blanket code aa agalnat the 13

minimum and week which
thev assert the employera offered
them.

JIM MIP DUNDEE SHOT

DURING STREET BRAWL
BAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 18

Shot in the left shoulder In a street
Pght early today. Jlmmle Dundee,
prlre fighter who police say is also
known as Jlmmle Msrtlno, was treat- -'

cd at tl'.s Central Emergency hojplla!

M , vsgrant.

'WITHER on, nlong the narrow but passable mountain road,

we noticed with . bad curvature

the woods, clearing out brush,

drill, all the boys are ready to

Man lorcst Fire is going to

all tho work in the camps, was

ground, constructing buildings,

Creek camp, for example, a

place. Everyone was busy, and

are completed, there will be a

of the Bpine but as busy as

C. C. 0. boys were pount ing
residence, some house too,

fooling, a residence fit for a
'

making improvements in the

forest, increase and render for

mora comfortable. The dream of

so many ants. They were constructing a phone line througn
the forest.-v- ery URcful to the forest service, particularly in

fighting fires.

Finally at Union Creek tho

nails into a new ranger station

nearly completed now, and no

forest king. .

N addition to such useful work the C. C. C. boys are con-

structing truck trails, horse trails; clearing huge areas of

forest, to reduce fire hazards;
forest camp grounds, and finding, improving and making avail-

able water sources.
The latter are very important. For they provide water for

stock permitted to graze in the

age more accessible. Springs are found, opened up and water

diverted into troughs built out of huge logs.
. Incidently we saw several bands of cattle, roaming through
the woods, which belong to our new county judge, Earl Day
of Sams Valley. They were fine looking stock, fat as butter,
but their manners were terrible Instead of getting out of

the road, (as their boss would), they stayed in it, shuffle-foote- d

along in the dust about 20 feet in front of the car, and
tha mora we Have them the horn the harder they shuffled. Had

a mountain creek not intervened, there is no telling what!

might have happened. As it was each member of the party ,

brought at least eight tons of dust to Medford, inside and out,
and if you don't believe it, ask the family bath tub I

e o e e

NO one knows how long these C. C. C. camps are to remain,
but the local forest service has prepared a program for

two years. According to ono of the C. O. C. boys at Union

Creek, word has already gone nut to prepare winter quarters.
This mav or mav not be official. But there is little doubt the
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work will continue here this year until December, and unless
a miraole happens and the N. II. A. should trnnsform the sur-

plus of labor to a shortage, at least a two-yea- r schedule will be

carried out. Perhaps snow shoveling will be on the agenda

during the winter, and we can travel to Crater Lake and enjoy
winter srorts at any time.

THIS much is certain. Thanks to the C..C. C. camps, the
forest area around Medford is going to be put in

a shape, that a year ago, the most ardent forestry enthusiast
would not have believed possible. Work ia being done 1,11(1

improvements runup, for which tiniler normM conditions,
would NEVER hv been available.

And when the. work is done, Southern Oregon will nave
nutionn! forest tlmt will BE a national forest. Kirc protection
will be as nearly perfeet, as human iiik'fnuity can provide,
Recreational areas will not only lie morn accessible and mini- - Southern Pacific
croui than ever before, but 1. C. CARLE.


